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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Maternal smoking has been reported to be associated with birth defects in offspring including growth restriction, stress hyperreactivity, sudden infant death syndrome, and congenital heart defects (CHDs) ([@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib15], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib28]). It has been identified as one of the dominant environmental risk factors for CHDs in epidemiological studies ([@bib1], [@bib28]). Nicotine, a primary additive and toxic component of smoking, has been widely regarded as a major factor contributing to the smoking-associated progress of cardiovascular disorders ([@bib16], [@bib40]). Nicotine-mediated cardiovascular programming, such as neovascularization in atheroma, increased cardiac vulnerability to ischemic injury, and altered vascular function in offspring, has been demonstrated in previous studies ([@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib39]). These findings indicate that nicotine is likely to be involved in heart malformation and contributes to the development of CHDs.

Genetic abnormalities of several cardiac transcription factors are associated with the development of CHDs, such as the homeodomain factor *Nkx2.5* ([@bib38]), T-box factor *Tbx5* ([@bib41]), zinc-finger factor *Gata4* ([@bib29]), and myofilament myosin heavy chain (*Mhc*) ([@bib33]). Deletion or mutation of these genes can lead to CHDs. Moreover, our previous work has demonstrated that expression of certain cardiac transcription factors is critical for the differentiation of embryonic stem cells (ESCs) into cardiac lineages ([@bib27], [@bib42]). However, little is known about the impact of nicotine on the expression of cardiac transcription factors.

A growing body of evidence has shown that epigenetic modification plays an essential role in the etiology of cardiovascular disease ([@bib4], [@bib7], [@bib30]). DNA methylation is critical in epigenetic regulation of gene expression that occurs at cytosines in CpG dinucleotides ([@bib21]). Methylation of CpG islands in the gene promoter is dominant in the maintenance of gene silencing and loss of gene function. Association between DNA methylation status of several cardiac genes and CHDs has been shown in previous studies ([@bib8], [@bib34], [@bib35]). In addition, evidence has shown that nicotine-mediated DNA methylation is involved in fetal cardiovascular programming ([@bib24]), which suggests nicotine-induced DNA modification during cardiogenesis.

This study presents evidence that persistent nicotine treatment exerts an inhibitory effect on myocardial differentiation by downregulation of two cardiac genes (*Tbx5* and *Gata4*) in both differentiating embryonic bodies (EBs) and offspring heart. Nicotine-induced decline of spontaneously beating EBs and cardiac malfunction in offspring is also shown. Furthermore, we demonstrate that nicotine-induced gene suppression through nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) is mediated directly by increasing DNA methylation of relative genes.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Nicotine Exposure Has No Effect on Either EB Formation or Cell Survival {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the impact of nicotine on cardiac myogenesis, we used an in vitro myogenic differentiation model of mouse ESCs (mESCs). EBs were subjected to 12-day differentiation with nicotine treatment from 0.01 to 10 μM. The effect of nicotine on cell viability and EB formation was analyzed.

A 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium (MTT) assay was performed for cell viability. Compared with the untreated group, the MTT activity in EBs exposed to 10 μM nicotine at day 3 was slightly increased ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E); however, those in other nicotine-exposed groups showed no change ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B--S1D). The nicotine-induced change in MTT activity could not be blocked by hexamethonium (Hexa), a specific inhibitor of nAChRs ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F), suggesting that the nicotine-induced increase in MTT activity was independent of nicotine receptors. Morphologically, treatment with nicotine at a concentration of up to 10 μM did not cause significant changes in the sizes of EBs developed in a "hanging-drop" culture ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A).

Nicotine Inhibits Cardiac Differentiation of EBs {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------

The impact of nicotine on cardiac differentiation was evaluated in differentiating EBs exposed to 0.01--10 μM nicotine. The percentage of spontaneously beating EBs peaked at day 12 in the untreated group ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), whereas the peak in the nicotine-exposed groups emerged about 2 days later and significantly decreased by 61.59% and 66.52%, respectively, in 1- and 10-μM nicotine-exposed groups at day 12 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, the area, intensity, and frequency of beating EBs were also reduced with 10 μM nicotine exposure ([Movie S2](#mmc4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) compared with the untreated group ([Movie S1](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with MTT results of cell viability, the mRNA level of two ESC markers (*Oct4* and *Nanog*) was slightly increased with nicotine exposure but without statistical significance. However, *Tbx5* and *Gata4* mRNA and protein content in 12-day differentiating EBs were significantly reduced in a dose-dependent manner with 0.01--10 μM nicotine treatment, achieving optimum effect at the higher concentration of 1--10 μM ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B--1D). Thus, persistent exposure to nicotine at a concentration of 1--10 μM inhibits cardiac differentiation of EBs.

Antagonist of nAChRs Reverses Nicotine-Induced Gene Suppression {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To study whether nicotine-mediated *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene repression was partly due to the activation of nAChRs, we employed Hexa, a global nAChR antagonist, to treat the EBs alone or combined with nicotine during cardiac differentiation. As shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E, the percentage of spontaneously beating EBs in the 10-μM nicotine-exposed group significantly decreased by 66.52%, 65.76%, and 66.02% respectively at days 12, 14, and 16 compared with the untreated group. However, the Hexa treatment alone did not have same effect on the amount of contractile EBs. Addition of Hexa to nicotine exposure increased the amount of contractile EBs, suggesting that the nicotine-induced diminished cardiac differentiation could be restored by addition of Hexa. Nicotine-exposed EBs with Hexa markedly reversed the repressive effect of nicotine on *Gata4* mRNA but had a modest effect on the *Tbx5* gene ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). Western blot analysis further confirmed that nicotine treatment inhibited mainly the expression of GATA4 protein and to a lesser extent TBX5 protein ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G and 1H). Consistently, nicotine-induced inhibition of TBX5 and GATA4 protein content was blocked significantly by the addition of Hexa ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G and 1H), suggesting the involvement of nAChRs in nicotine-mediated gene suppression.

Nicotine Decreases the Amount of TBX5-Positive and GATA4-Positive Cells {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunofluorescence microscopy localized TBX5-positive cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A--2H) and GATA4-positive cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}M--2T) in EBs undergoing 12-day differentiation. Compared with the untreated group, nicotine-treated EBs showed decreased numbers of GATA4-positive cell clusters ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}N and 2R) and to a lesser extent TBX5-positive cell clusters ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and 2F) at day 12, which agrees with the results of reduced amounts of beating EBs by 10-μM nicotine exposure. Addition of Hexa to nicotine exposure slightly increased the numbers of GATA4-positive cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}O and 2S) and to a lesser extent TBX5-positive cells ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C and 2G).

Quantitative measurement by flow cytometry demonstrated that nicotine-treated EBs contained fewer TBX5-positive ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I--2L) and GATA4-positive cells ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}U--2X) in 12-day differentiating EBs. Hexa treatment alone did not have same effect on the development of TBX5-positive ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}L) and GATA4-positive cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}X). In day-12 EBs, addition of Hexa increased the number of TBX5-positive ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}K) and GATA4-positive cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}W) in contractile EBs treated with nicotine. Consistently, the nicotine-induced inhibitory effect on the amount of TBX5-positive and GATA4-positive cells was reversed by the addition of Hexa.

Nicotine Increases 5-Methylcytosine and DNMT Expression {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------

To test whether nicotine-mediated lower *Tbx5* and *Gata4* expression was due to DNA modification, we tested 5-methylcytosine (5-mC) and DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs). As shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B, 5-mC, detected by both dot blot and ELISA, was significantly increased in nicotine-treated EBs but decreased in a combined treatment of nicotine and Hexa. Furthermore, nicotine caused an increase in DNMT1 and DNMT3A protein abundance to a similar extent ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and 3D). However, addition of Hexa in nicotine treatment could not reverse the enhanced effect on DNMT1 and DNMT3A expression, indicating that other pathways may be involved in regulating nicotine-induced global DNMTs.

Nicotine Increases Promoter Methylation Status of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* in 12-Day Differentiated EBs {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the finding that nicotine exposure resulted in a significant decrease of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* expression but an increase of 5-mC and DNMTs in differentiating EBs, our further investigation focused on the promoter methylation of *Tbx5* and *Gata4*. The NCBI genome database and the online MethPrimer program were used to analyze and characterize the promoter region of mouse *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes. CpG-rich regions within *Tbx5* and *Gata4* promoters were found around the transcription start site (designated as "0") from −95 bp to +95 bp of mouse *Tbx5* gene ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A) and from −157 bp to +121 bp of mouse *Gata4* gene ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D), respectively, which were selected for subsequent bisulfite sequencing PCR (BSP).

A BSP assay of selected CpG islands demonstrated that nicotine treatment caused DNA hypermethylation of *Tbx5* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C) and *Gata4* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F). The percentage of *Tbx5* promoter methylation in untreated and nicotine-exposed groups was 78.75% ± 3.31% versus 91.25% ± 1.25% ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), and that of *Gata4* 0.44% ± 0.20% versus 3.10% ± 1.15% ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). Reversions in nicotine-induced DNA hypermethylation in *Gata4* promoter ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E) and to a lesser extent *Tbx5* promoter ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B) were observed with addition of Hexa. This nicotine-mediated promoter DNA hypermethylation of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* accounts for their suppression in nicotine-exposed EBs.

Maternal Nicotine Exposure Causes *Tbx5* and *Gata4* Suppression in Offspring Heart {#sec2.7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Maternal exposure to 100 μg/mL nicotine caused a significant decrease in both mRNA and protein levels of two cardiac genes (*Tbx5* and *Gata4*) in offspring heart ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, 5C, and 5D). Addition of 100 μg/mL Hexa restored the repressive effect of nicotine on *Tbx5* and *Gata4* mRNA and protein expression level in offspring heart with maternal exposure to 100 μg/mL nicotine ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B, 5E, and 5F). These data are in agreement with the findings in differentiated EBs showing that persistent nicotine treatment at 0.01--10 μM resulted in a dose-dependent decrease in *Tbx5* and *Gata4* mRNA and protein abundance ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B--1D), while addition of Hexa was able to restore the nicotine-induced inhibition in *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene expression ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F--1H).

Maternal Nicotine Exposure Increases Promoter Methylation Status of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* in Offspring Heart {#sec2.8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further clarify the effect of nicotine on *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes during in vivo cardiac development, we evaluated the promoter methylation pattern of rat *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes. The NCBI genome database and MethPrimer were used to analyze and characterize the promoter region of rat *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes. CpG-rich regions within *Tbx5* and *Gata4* promoter were found around the transcription start site (designated as "0") from −340 bp to −93 bp of *Tbx5* gene ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A) and from −165 bp to +99 bp of *Gata4* gene ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D), respectively, which were selected for BSP. A BSP assay of selected CpG islands demonstrated that nicotine treatment caused DNA hypermethylation of *Tbx5* ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C) and *Gata4* ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F). The percentage of *Tbx5* promoter methylation in untreated and nicotine-exposed groups was 7.95% ± 2.60% versus 16.15% ± 1.61% ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B), and that of *Gata4* 1.03% ± 0.26% versus 4.87% ± 0.68% ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E). This finding that maternal nicotine exposure induces promoter DNA hypermethylation of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* in offspring heart is consistent with our results from in vitro cardiac differentiation.

Maternal Nicotine Exposure Induces Cardiac Malfunction in Offspring {#sec2.9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of nicotine on cardiac function, we performed echocardiography (echo) in neonates at postnatal day 1. M-mode echograms from nicotine-exposed groups with or without Hexa exposure showed patterns similar to those in controls ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S3E). No changes in heart weight or the ratio of heart weight to body weight were found in nicotine-exposed groups ([Table S4](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, quantitative measurement of echo images showed significantly reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), systolic and diastolic left ventricular anterolateral wall (LVAW;s and LVAW;d), and systolic and diastolic left ventricular posterior wall (LVPW;s and LVPW;d) in the 100-μg/mL nicotine-exposed group ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A, 7C, and 7E; [Table S4](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Addition of 100 μg/mL Hexa significantly increased LVEF, LVAW;s, and LVPW;s ([Figures 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B, 7D, and 7F) compared with the untreated group. Taken together, these data show that maternal exposure to 100 μg/mL nicotine induces cardiac malfunction in offspring, which can be restored by Hexa.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The present study shows that nicotine directly inhibits cardiac differentiation of mESCs by repressing *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene expression via promoter hypermethylation. The altered gene expression and promoter methylation patterns can be blocked by general antagonism of nAChRs, indicating that the direct effect of nicotine is mediated by nAChRs. Similarly, nicotine-mediated gene suppression through promoter DNA hypermethylation is also found in offspring heart with maternal nicotine exposure. In addition, impaired cardiac function including reduced LVEF, LVAW;s, LVAW;d, LVPW;s, and LVPW;d, has been revealed in offspring.

Maternal smoking has been reported to be the primary environmental risk factor for CHDs with the involvement of cardiac transcription factors ([@bib12], [@bib32]). However, the impact of smoking or nicotine on myocardial differentiation and its mechanisms remains largely obscure. In our study, we found that nicotine inhibited the expression of two cardiac genes, *Tbx5* and *Gata4*, through upregulation of promoter DNA methylation, leading to a reduction of cardiac progenitor cells and spontaneously beating EBs during differentiation. This suggests that nicotine modulates myocardial differentiation by attenuating the expression of cardiac transcription factors.

Consistently, our in vitro data are in agreement with the in vivo results that maternal exposure to 100 μg/mL nicotine significantly reduces *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene expression in offspring hearts. These data provide clear evidence that nicotine has a direct effect on epigenetic modification of two cardiac genes (*Tbx5* and *Gata4*), resulting in retardation of myocardial differentiation. Moreover, our results are in agreement with previous studies demonstrating that smoking or nicotine exposure altered certain gene expression and DNA methylation patterns, leading to epigenetic malfunction in cardiovascular disease ([@bib5], [@bib24], [@bib45]).

At present, the DNA methylation status of numerous cardiac transcription factors such as *NKX2.5*, *TBX5*, *HAND2*, and *GATA4* is reported to be implicated in CHD development ([@bib34], [@bib35]). Nevertheless, controversy still persists regarding the epigenetic regulation of causative genes in different types of CHD. Identification of epigenetic and genetic interaction are further complicated by environmental risk factors from both maternal and fetal surroundings. Based on these data, we focus on the epigenetic regulation of nicotine on cardiac transcription factors. Due to the difficulty in collecting heart tissue samples from healthy controls and CHD patients, a 3D in vitro EB differentiation system was employed in our studies to assess the effect of nicotine on cardiac gene expression and cardiogenesis. In addition, an in vivo heart development model was generated to study the effect of maternal nicotine exposure on fetal cardiac morphogenesis. We observed that nicotine seemed to selectively inhibit two cardiac genes (*Tbx5* and *Gata4*) but not embryonic factors (*Oct4* and *Nanog*) in developing EBs. Instead, there was slightly increased expression of *Oct4* and *Nanog* in nicotine-exposed EBs, which agrees with the MTT results showing no effect on cell survival but proliferation after exposure to 10 μM nicotine. However, why *Tbx5* and *Gata4* seem more sensitive than other cardiac transcription factors to nicotine-related suppression is still unclear.

*TBX5* is a well-known cardiac transcription factor associated with Holt-Oram syndrome, a developmental disorder of the heart and upper limbs ([@bib37]). Increased promoter methylation status together with a decreased mRNA level of *TBX5* has been observed in patients with tetralogy of Fallot ([@bib35]). *GATA4* functions as a master regulator for cardiac gene expression and is crucial for cardiac morphogenesis ([@bib31]). Mutation in *GATA4* is also found in CHD patients ([@bib34]), while *Gata4* gene methylation has been found to be involved in vitamin A-deficient CHDs ([@bib13]). Consistent with these reports, our studies also demonstrated *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene suppression and promoter DNA hypermethylation via nicotine treatment. Nevertheless, more studies are needed to explore the sensitivities of the two genes regarding the nicotine effect. Evidence shows that both *TBX5* and *GATA4* are identified as tumor suppressors, with promoter hypermethylation and downregulated mRNA level in multiple types of cancer including lung cancer ([@bib14], [@bib17], [@bib44]). Moreover, nicotine and nAChRs have been demonstrated to correlate with regulation of lung cancer cells through the *GATA* pathway ([@bib6]). This might, to some extent, explain the sensitivity of the *Tbx5* and *Gata4* response to nicotine.

Previous findings have shown that maternal nicotine treatment has no direct impact upon, but rather stimulates, the release of norepinephrine in fetal heart, leading to genetic and epigenetic programming ([@bib24]). In contrast with this finding, we demonstrated that effects of nicotine on gene inhibition and DNA methylation were reversed by Hexa, a specific inhibitor of nAChRs, demonstrating that the direct impact of nicotine on cardiac differentiation was regulated by nAChRs. Similarly, a direct effect of nicotine through nAChRs on calcium dynamics, cell survival, proliferation, differentiation, and angiogenesis of ESCs has been well established ([@bib25], [@bib43]). Furthermore, in agreement with other studies ([@bib11]), we observed a majority of nAChR subtypes expressed in mESCs and mouse heart, including *a1*, *a2*, *a4*, *a6*, *a7*, *β1*, *β2*, and *β3* ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), supporting our results that a nicotine-induced adverse effect was directly mediated by nAChRs.

The concentration of nicotine (0.01--10 μM) and Hexa (10 μM) used in our cardiac differentiation model is consistent with those often used in nicotine-induced proliferation or angiogenesis of ESCs and induced pluripotent stem cells (0.01--100 μM) ([@bib20], [@bib25], [@bib43]), and is also within the range of reported nicotine concentration (0.3--15.4 μM) in fetal serum ([@bib26]). Relative data show that administration of 100 μg/mL nicotine in drinking water in rodents obtained blood nicotine levels equivalent to that of a 1-pack-per-day smoker ([@bib10], [@bib16], [@bib43]). Based on these reports, animals were treated with 100 μg/mL nicotine systemically, and similar results with nicotine-induced gene repression on *Tbx5* and *Gata4* were achieved in a heart development model.

As a key component of smoking, nicotine has been proved to be a dominant contributor to smoking-correlated disorder. In this study we show that nicotine induces a repressive effect on myocardial differentiation, supporting epidemiological studies reporting that maternal smoking is one of the major environmental risk factors for CHDs. These results suggest that smoking-associated cardiac defects are partly attributed to nicotine. Although the data from in vivo studies may not exactly represent the exposure of human smokers, the concentration of nicotine used in the animals (100 μg/mL) is within the range of plasma nicotine levels in moderate smokers ([@bib16]). Thereby, the data do add credence to clinical and epidemiological studies reporting that maternal smoking elevates the incidence of CHDs ([@bib9], [@bib22]). Our finding of nicotine-induced alteration of cardiac gene expression through DNA methylation status accounts, to some extent, for the etiology of smoking-associated cardiac defects.

The current study offers insight into the direct effect of nicotine on gene expression pattern by epigenetic modification. Our results from in vitro and in vivo studies provide evidence that nicotine exposure could increase the risk for the development of CHDs. The underlying mechanism could involve the nicotine-related downregulated expression of cardiac transcription factors by increasing their gene promoter DNA methylation. The findings support the notion that an adverse intrauterine environmental factor such as nicotine could lead to epigenetic modification of specific genes, contributing to fetal cardiovascular programming. Our findings regarding nicotine-mediated genetic and epigenetic regulation of cardiac myogenesis demonstrate the molecular and cellular mechanisms of nicotine-induced cardiac defects.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Cardiac Differentiation and Drug Treatment {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------------

CCE, a mouse embryonic stem cell line derived from 129/Sv mouse strain, was obtained from ATCC. mESCs were maintained on gelatin-coated plates in feeder-free Iscove\'s modified Dulbecco\'s medium (IMDM) (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (ES qualified, Invitrogen), 1% nonessential amino acids, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, 4.5 × 10^−4^ M α-monothioglycerol (α-MTG; Sigma), 1,000 U/mL leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF). Cardiac differentiation of mESCs was performed as previously described ([@bib42]). In brief, mESCs were developed into EBs (1,250 cells/drop) in a 3D hanging-drop culture for 4 days with LIF-free differentiation medium (IMDM supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% nonessential amino acids, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, and 4.5 × 10^−4^ M α-MTG). The early EBs were either plated onto gelatin-coated 12-well culture plates for adherent differentiation or put into a rotary system for 3D microgravity culture with the same differentiation medium for 8 days. EBs were treated with nicotine at a serial concentration (0.01--10 μM) in the presence or absence of 10 μM global nAChR antagonist Hexa during 12 days of differentiation.

Animal Studies {#sec4.2}
--------------

Pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats were randomly divided into control and experimental groups for nicotine exposure. Nicotine (50 or 100 μg/mL) with or without Hexa (100 μg/mL) in drinking water was administered to the animals through gestation in the experimental groups. All the animals were housed under the environment at 25°C and a 12/12-hr light/dark cycle with free access to lab chow and drinking water. To study the effect of maternal nicotine exposure on fetal heart development, we obtained heart samples from equal numbers of female and male neonatal rats at postnatal day 1 for assessment of cardiac gene expression and heart function. Sprague-Dawley rats were purchased from the Animal Laboratory of Sun Yat-sen University. All procedures and protocols were reviewed and approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Guangdong General Hospital, Guangdong Academy of Medical Sciences.

Echocardiography {#sec4.3}
----------------

Cardiac function and imaging were assessed with equal quantities of female and male neonatal rats using Vevo2100 echocardiography (Visual Sonic) equipped with a 32- to 40-MHz ultrasonic probe (MS-550D-0035, Visual Sonic). Both 2D and M-mode images were recorded and analyzed at the parasternal short axis. Quantitative ventricular measurements were conducted on the M-mode images according to the guidance of American Society of Echocardiography as described in our previous study ([@bib36]).

MTT Assays {#sec4.4}
----------

Cell viability was analyzed by MTT assays in mESCs after nicotine exposure alone or combined with Hexa. In brief, cells were seeded at 1 × 10^4^ cells/well in 96-well microplates, and incubated in the differentiation medium with or without drug treatment. At the end of culture, the medium was replaced with 100 μL of MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL in IMDM medium) and incubated at 37°C for 4 hr. Lysis buffer (100 μL) containing SDS-HCl was added to dissolve the formazan crystals by incubation at 37°C overnight. The MTT reaction was determined by spectroscopy at 570 nm on a microplate reader.

Real-Time qPCR and RT-PCR {#sec4.5}
-------------------------

Total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen), and cDNA was synthesized using the first-strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen). *Tbx5*, *Gata4*, *Oct4*, and *Nanog* mRNA content were measured by real-time qPCR. The experiments were performed in triplicate on a MyiQ Single-Color Real-Time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad) with SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad). *Gapdh* was used for internal reference gene. Relative levels of expression in each assay were obtained by normalizing Ct values of the tested genes against *Gapdh* through the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method. Subtypes of nAChRs were tested by RT-PCR according to the manufacturer\'s manual. The primers pairs are shown in [Tables S1--S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Western Blotting {#sec4.6}
----------------

Total proteins were extracted from EBs and heart samples using RIPA lysis buffer. Protein lysates (50 μg) were electrophoresed on 5%--10% SDS-PAGE gels, then electroblotted onto polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Immobilon, Millipore). The membranes were blocked with 5% milk in Tris-buffered saline with Tween for 1 hr and incubated at 4°C overnight with the following primary antibodies: anti-TBX5 (Abcam, ab101227); anti-GATA4 (Abcam, ab84593); anti-GAPDH (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, SC-32233); anti-DNMT1 (Cell Signaling Technology, catalog no. 5032); and anti-DNMT3A (Cell Signaling, catalog no. 2160). The membranes were then washed and incubated with the following secondary antibodies for 2 hr at room temperature: goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG)-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (Santa Cruz, sc-2030); donkey anti-mouse IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz, sc-2318). Membranes were finally developed using the SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate kit (Pierce Biotechnology) and scanned for analysis of the relative level of protein expression. The intensity of each protein band was determined by densitometry and divided by GAPDH gray value for normalization.

Immunofluorescence Microscopy {#sec4.7}
-----------------------------

Twelve-day differentiating EBs were washed with PBS and embedded in OCT freezing compound (Sakura Finetek) after fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hr at 4°C and cryoprotection in 20% sucrose overnight. Serial frozen sections (5 μm thick) were cut with a sliding cryostat and then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS. The sections were blocked for 1 hr in blocking solution (Dako) and incubated at 4°C overnight with anti-TBX5 (Abcam, ab101227) and anti-GATA4 (Abcam, ab84593). Sections were washed in PBS and then incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rabbit IgG (H + L) (Invitrogen, A-21206). Polyclonal rabbit IgG (Abcam, ab171870) was used as the isotype control. Nuclear counterstaining was performed with DAPI. The slides were washed, mounted, and viewed through a fluorescence microscope (Nikon ECLIPSE TE 2000-U).

Flow Cytometry {#sec4.8}
--------------

EBs were digested into single cells by incubating with 0.25% trypsin (Invitrogen) plus 0.25% collagenase II (Invitrogen, 1:1) for 30 min at 37°C. The isolated single cells (1 × 10^6^) were then immunostained with the antibodies listed below in PBS with 0.2% Tween 20. After cell aggregates were removed, single cells were analyzed on the BS LSRII flow cytometer (BD Bioscience) and analyzed using CellQuest software (BD Biosciences). Polyclonal rabbit IgG isotype control (Abcam, ab171870) was included in all experiments. The following antibodies were used: anti-Tbx5 (Abcam, ab101227), anti-GATA4 (Abcam, ab84593), and Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rabbit IgG (H + L) (Invitrogen, A-21206).

Dot Blot {#sec4.9}
--------

Genomic DNA was isolated from differentiating EBs with the Qiagen kit and then blotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The DNA spots were air dried for 20 min and UV-crosslinked for 30 s. Membranes were blocked in 5% dry milk powder in PBS/0.1% Tween 20 for 1 hr at room temperature, and incubated with anti-5-mC (Abcam, ab10805) overnight at 4°C. After incubation for 1 hr with the secondary antibody donkey anti-mouse IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz, sc-2318), the signal was visualized with Super Signal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce Biotechnology). Methylene blue (0.04% methylene blue in 5 M sodium acetate) staining of the membranes was performed to confirm equal DNA loading.

Quantification of 5-mC by ELISA {#sec4.10}
-------------------------------

The 5-mC content of extracted DNA was measured by an ELISA-based methylated DNA quantification kit (Zymo Research). In brief, 100 ng of total DNA was added to a PCR tube for DNA coating followed by steps of blocking, antibody addition, and color development according to the manufacturer\'s manual. The methylated fraction of DNA was eventually quantified by measuring absorbance at 450 nm in a microplate spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad). For 5-mC quantifications, standard curves were generated by plotting absorbance of both negative and positive control supplied with the assay. Each sample was tested in triplicate, and the results were expressed as units calculated in accordance with the manual.

DNA Extraction and Sodium Bisulfite Conversion {#sec4.11}
----------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from differentiating EBs and heart samples using a QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen) and treated with sodium bisulfite using an EZ DNA Methylation Kit (Zymo Research) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The bisulfite-converted DNA was resuspended in 30 μL of elution buffer and stored at −80°C for the subsequent bisulfite-specific PCR and sequencing.

Bisulfite Sequencing PCR {#sec4.12}
------------------------

The methylation level of the promoter regions of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes were detected by BSP. BSP-specific primer pairs were designed using MethPrimer (<http://www.urogene.org/methprimer/>). The primer sequences are as follows:Mouse *Tbx5*: 5′-ATAAGGGAGGGGTAGTGGATTTAT-3′ (forward); 5′-CCATCCTTACCCAAAATCTAAAAT-3′ (reverse)Mouse *Gata4*: 5′-ATTTTGTTTGTTGGGGGAGTT-3′ (forward); 5′-CCTACCTAACCAACTCCAATTTC-3′ (reverse)Rat *Tbx5*: 5′-AAGTTTTTGTAGAAAATAATGAGAAATATA-3′ (forward); 5′-AATCTAAAATCACACCTTCTCAAAC-3′ (reverse)Rat *Gata4*: 5′-GGGGAGTTTTGGGAATAGTTT-3′ (forward); 5′-CCTACCTAACCAACTCCAATTTC-3′ (reverse)

For mouse *Tbx5* and *Gata4* genes, these regions contained 8 and 30 CpG dinucleotides ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4D), spanning promoter regions from −95 to +95 bp and −157 to +121 bp relative to the transcription start site of mouse *Tbx5* and *Gata4* transcript variant 1, respectively. For rat *Tbx5* and *Gata4 genes*, these regions contained 13 and 26 CpG dinucleotides ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A and 6D), spanning promoter regions from −340 to −93 bp and −165 to +99 bp relative to the transcription start site of rat *Tbx5* and *Gata4* transcript variant 1, respectively.

PCR amplification with bisulfite-treated DNA was performed under the following conditions: 95°C denaturation for 5 min; 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s, with extension for 10 min at 72°C. The PCR products were gel purified and cloned into a pMD 19-T Vector (Invitrogen). Ten clones from each sample were randomly selected for plasmid DNA extraction with a Qiagen Plasmid Mini Kit (Qiagen) and DNA sequencing.

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.13}
--------------------

Quantitative data were collected and analyzed statistically using the two-tailed Student\'s t test for determination of two-group mean difference, and one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post test for assessment of multiple group variations. Data in all graphs represent mean ± SEM where ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, and ^\#^p \< 0.001.
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![Effect of Nicotine and nAChR Antagonist on Cardiac Differentiation and Gene Expression\
EBs developed from mESCs were subjected to 12-day differentiation with 0.01--10 μM nicotine treatment.\
(A) The percentage of spontaneously beating EBs was measured during differentiation.\
(B) mRNA content of two embryonic stem cell markers (*Oct* and *Nanog*) and cardiac genes (*Tbx5* and *Gata4*) was tested by qPCR.\
(C and D) Western blot analysis and quantification of TBX5 and GATA4 protein content. Hexa (10 μM), a nAChR antagonist, was introduced to treat EBs with or without 10 μM nicotine during 12-day differentiation.\
(E) The percentage of spontaneously beating EBs was evaluated during differentiation.\
(F) qPCR analysis of mRNA for *Tbx5* and *Gata4*.\
(G and H) Western blot analysis (G) and quantification (H) of TBX5 and GATA4.\
(I and J) Flow cytometry analysis and quantification of TBX5-positive (I) and GATA4-positive (J) cells.\
Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^\#^p \< 0.001. See also [Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Tables S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](gr1){#fig1}

![Effect of Nicotine and nAChR Antagonist on *Tbx5* and *Gata4* Gene Expression in Differentiated EBs\
Immunofluorescence and flow cytometry analysis were performed to test *Tbx5* and *Gata4* gene expression in 12-day differentiated EBs exposed to 10 μM nicotine with or without 10 μM Hexa. Immunofluorescence analysis of TBX5-positive (A--H) and GATA4-positive cells (M--T). Nuclear counterstaining was conducted with DAPI. Flow cytometry analysis of TBX5-positive cells (I--L) and GATA4-positive cells (U--X). The arrows show the positive staining of the cells in differentiated EBs. Scale bars represent 100 μm (A--D and M--P) and 20 μm (E--H and Q--T).](gr2){#fig2}

![Effect of Nicotine on 5-mC and DNMT Expression\
EBs exposed to 10 μM nicotine with or without 10 μM Hexa were subjected to 12-day differentiation.\
(A and B) 5-Methylcytosine (5-mC) was tested by dot blot and ELISA assay. Methylene blue (MB) staining of the membranes was performed to confirm equal DNA loading.\
(C and D) Western blot analysis and quantification of DNMT1 and DNMT3A.\
Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^\#^p \< 0.001.](gr3){#fig3}

![Methylation Status of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* Promoter Modulated by Nicotine in 12-Day Differentiated EBs\
EBs exposed to 10 μM nicotine with or without 10 μM Hexa were subjected to 12-day differentiation.\
(A and D) Schematic representing the distribution of CpG sites in mouse *Tbx5* (A) and *Gata4* (D) genes with the selected CpG island of a 190-bp fragment (−95 bp to +95 bp) and a 278-bp fragment (−157 bp to +121 bp) within the *Tbx5* and *Gata4* promoter region, respectively. Transcription start site is indicated by a curved arrow. Each vertical bar represents a single CpG site.\
(B and E) Methylation status of selected CpG loci within mouse *Tbx5* (B) and *Gata4* (E) gene promoter regions.\
(C and F) BSP sequencing results of selected CpG loci within the mouse *Tbx5* (C) and *Gata4* (F) gene promoter region.\
Ten colonies of PCR products from each bisulfite-treated DNA sample are sequenced and each is shown as an individual row. One circle indicates one CpG site, and closed or open circles represent methylated or unmethylated cytosines, respectively. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01.](gr4){#fig4}

![Effect of Maternal Exposure to Nicotine and nAChR Antagonist on *Tbx5* and *Gata4* Gene Expression in Offspring Heart\
Pregnant rats were treated with 50 μg/mL nicotine or 100 μg/mL nicotine with or without 100 μg/mL Hexa exposure during gestation, and offspring hearts were obtained at postnatal day 1. *Tbx5* and *Gata4* mRNA together with protein content was detected by qPCR (A and B) and western blot (C--F), respectively. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^\#^p \< 0.001. See also [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](gr5){#fig5}

![Methylation Status of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* Promoter in Offspring Heart with Maternal Exposure to Nicotine and nAChR Antagonist\
Pregnant rats were subjected to 50 μg/mL nicotine or 100 μg/mL nicotine with or without 100 μg/mL Hexa exposure during gestation. Methylation status of *Tbx5* and *Gata4* promoter in offspring heart was tested.\
(A and D) Schematic representing the distribution of CpG sites in rat *Tbx5* (A) and *Gata4* (D) genes with the selected CpG island of a 247-bp fragment (−340 bp to −93 bp) and a 264-bp fragment (−165 bp to 99 bp) within the *Tbx5* and *Gata4* promoter region, respectively. Transcription start site is indicated by a curved arrow. Each vertical bar represents a single CpG site.\
(B and E) Methylation status of selected CpG loci within the rat *Tbx5* (B) and *Gata4* (E) gene promoter region.\
(C and F) BSP sequencing results of selected CpG loci within the rat *Tbx5* (C) and *Gata4* (F) gene promoter region.\
Ten colonies of PCR products from each bisulfite-treated DNA sample are sequenced and each is shown as an individual row with open circles for unmethylated and filled circles for methylated CpG islands. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01.](gr6){#fig6}

![Echocardiography of Cardiac Function in Offspring with Maternal Exposure to Nicotine and nAChR Antagonist\
Pregnant rats were treated with 50 μg/mL nicotine or 100 μg/mL nicotine with or without 100 μg/mL Hexa exposure during gestation. M-mode echocardiography was performed to evaluate cardiac function in offspring at postnatal day 1. Measurements of LVEF (A and B), LVAW;s (C and D), and LVPW;s (E and F) were obtained. Data represent the mean ± SEM, experiment repeated once, n = 8--10/group/experiment. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^\#^p \< 0.001. See also [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S4](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](gr7){#fig7}
